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*Deal of the Month*

Ex-Revel casino is new owner's
biggest trouble — and joy
Gaming Statistics
2014 US Gambling Revenue: $102.3 B, ↑
from $91.9B (+11 %) in 2012
2014 Indian Gaming Revenue: $54.9 B,
from $54.56 B in 2012 (+.07%).
2014 US Commercial Gambling
Revenue: $48.28 B, ↑ from $37.34 B in
2012 (+22.7%)
Sept. 15’ Las Vegas Gaming Revenue: $644.6
M, UP from $638.7 M in Sept. ’14
(-1%)
Oct. 15’ Atlantic City Gaming Revenue:
$191.6 M, down from $197.7 M in Oct. 14’
in (5.1%)
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Paris Las Vegas Hotel dims Eiffel Tower to honor attack victims
The Paris Las Vegas Hotel & Casino's replica of the Eiffel Tower will go dark for a second night as a tribute to victims of terrorist
attacks in France..….read more

Fontainebleau goes on the market — asking price $650M
Available on Las Vegas' hot real estate market: One hotel tower, never occupied, just two owners. Great fixer-upper with retail,
convention, condo and theater space — all yours for $650 million, give or take a few dollars .….read more

Treasure Island owner says MGM Resorts rejected $1.3B offer for Mirage
Treasure Island owner Phil Ruffin said Tuesday he offered $1.3 billion last month to buy The Mirage, but the neighboring casino's
owner, MGM Resorts International, rejected the deal......read more

Pieces falling into place for Isaacs, Scientific Games
Scientific Games Corp. spent almost $8 billion in corporate acquisitions to create a gaming equipment provider and manufacturer with 10
divisions touching all aspects of the legalized gambling industry ….read more

California Indian Gaming Reaches $7 Billion Again Recent events surrounding the Strip's troubled northern end are
short-term fixes to a problem that can only be resolved with a pair of implosions and a construction effort not witnessed in more than a

North Strip needs more than bandages to boost financial prospects Sycuan Casino in San Diego County has taken
an aggressive new approach to gaming by focusing on San Diego businesses, and neighbors. Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay Nation
Council members, team members and VIP patrons filled the Sycuan Showroom to hear plans....read more

Documents show what Connecticut tribes are willing to pay Massachusetts towns for casino site
Mohegan Tribal Gaming agreed to pay the city of Revere, Massachusetts, at least $25 million annually in order to build a casino in the
shoreline town north of Boston, according to documents obtained by the Journal Inquirer.......read more
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Bloomberry CEO Optimistic About Philippines Gambling Industry Revivalmonth
Enrique Razon Jr, the Chairman and Chief Executive of Bloomberry Resorts Corp., announced that he was optimistic about the future
development of the company and the gambling sector in general.... read more

Macau Names New Top Gambling Regulator
The world’s largest gambling hub has a new leader for its regulatory body. Macau’s Gambling Inspection and Coordination Bureau will
be run by Assistant Public Prosecutor-General Paulo Martins Chan effective Dec. 1, according to a report from Asia Gaming
Brief.....read more
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MARQUETTE ADVISORS SERVED AS FINANCIAL ADVISOR TO THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
IN CONNECTION WITH THE $480M REFINANCING OF TWIN RIVERS, THE LARGEST CASINO IN
RHODE ISLAND
Call Marquette to discuss how we can help you make the right decision on investments in casino gaming including ground up,
renovations, and redevelopments, across North America.
Call Louis W. Frillman
lfrillman@marquetteadvisors.com
1-888-334-3061 or 1-612-344-1274
www.marquetteadvisors.com
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Marquette Advisors provides a broad range of services tailored to meet the unique needs of the lodging, hospitality, resort and gaming industries. We offer a team of experienced professionals
to assist developers, lenders and government officials in making prudent business decisions regarding the market potential, financial feasibility, and values of new developments, expansion
projects, and existing investments. Marquette Advisors is recognized as the most experienced market and financial expert in the North American gaming industry, with expertise in destination resort casinos, Native American gaming, riverboat and dockside casinos and other traditional land-based casino developments. Our expertise in other segments of the hospitality industry
extends to hotels, resorts, residential, food service operations, convention centers, arenas, golf, themed-entertainment and other recreation facilities, all within the gaming envelope.
Our client-oriented services include:
• Site selection and analysis
• Market analysis
• Feasibility studies for new developments, expansion projects, and other gaming investments
• Build-out & other facility recommendations
• Value Add Strategies
• Business plan development
• Economic impact analysis
• Litigation support
• Going Concern Valuations
• Operational analyses
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